Transportation from O’Hare and Midway Airports to Argonne National Laboratory
There are multiple ways to travel from the airport to Argonne National Laboratory. Please note
that prices may not be the same for trips from the airport to an area hotel.
If you choose to use a service other than the ones listed below, the price may be much higher.
All prices are subject to change. You may want to confirm the price of the trip with the driver upon
entering the vehicle.
American Taxi
Phone number for automated system:
Phone number for live representative:
Order online:

1-800-244-1177
1-847-255-9600
order.americantaxi.com

From Midway Airport: $41 + gratuity (approx. 30 minute ride)
From O’Hare Airport: $48 + gratuity (approx. 45 minute ride)

All-Service Limousine
Phone number:
Email address:

1-815-436-1713
info@877getlimo.net

Price depends on number of passengers:
From O’Hare Airport (1-2) passengers: approx. $65 + gratuity
From O’Hare Airport (3) passengers:
approx. $68 + gratuity
From O’Hare Airport (4) passengers:
approx. $80 + gratuity
If you choose to contact American Taxi or All-Service Limousine, please do so before you depart
so that they will know in advance of your arrival date and time, and will be able to provide you with
confirmation.
From the international terminal at O’Hare Airport, please exit door 5E. This is marked above the
doors as you exit the terminal. There is a McDonalds Restaurant located at the south end of the terminal
by door 5E. Here you will find phones to call for your taxi or limousine.
You may be able to share rides with other participants, depending on flight times and the
number of people arriving at the same time. You will need cash to pay the driver of the taxi or
limousine. Payment for the transportation is the responsibility of the participants.
When arriving at Argonne National Laboratory, please instruct your
driver to drive down Northgate Road to the Argonne Information Center to
pick up your gate pass. Northgate Road is just off Interstate 55 (shown at
right). Please note that you will not be able to enter the Laboratory until a
gate pass is obtained at the Information Center.

